Property Ref: #AFP1237

Exceptional Residence With Panoramic Views Over The Mediterranean
Coas…
€7,995,000
7 Bed • 7 Bath • 1460 m2 Built • 355 m2 Terraces • 2485 m2 Plot

Property Ref: #AFP1237

DESCRIPTION
This luxurious contemporary style property extends over four floors with glass elevator, free-floating 16.5 metre infinity pool with breathtaking waterfall, whirlpool for six people, a
leisure complex with a spacious fitness area, a sauna and a home theatre, various games rooms, and a trendy bodega bar, which is just perfect for wine lovers.
An underground garage has space for up to ten cars. Built to the highest quality standards, the villa offers fantastic south-facing sea views, as well as panoramic views of the
mountains and golf course from just about everywhere in the house. Minimalist architecture, sophisticated interior design and generous spaces flooded in light define this
outstanding villa.
Accessing the property through a 4-metre high, impressive, rotatable entrance door, you enter a spacious, open living area with built-in kitchen (exclusive high-quality Gaggenau /
Miele appliances) and adjacent elegant dining area. The entire ground floor has floor-to-ceiling panoramic windows and guarantees unrestricted and direct access to every point
on the front terrace.
From the 16.5 metre long infinity pool you can again enjoy a striking 180 degree view of the Mediterranean, the mountains and the golf course in front of it. Furthermore, on this
floor, there is guest toilet and a bedroom with en suite bathroom, which could also be used as an office.
On the upper level there are two spacious double bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms and the master bedroom with walk-in wardrobes, and a representative bathroom with shower
and whirlpool bath. The bedroom has access to a great terrace, which again offers an incomparable 180 degree view over the coast. Spacious sunny terraces and a garden with
exotic plants and water features in the entrance area make this property an oasis of peace and relaxation.
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